innovative, colourful, evocative, subtle....
but always with passion

SPARKLING
Prosecco Gocce Di Favola Extra Dry (Glass £6.95)

£25

Pinot Grigio Blush Spumante NV

£24

Moet and Chandon Brut Imperial

£50

Veuve Cliquot NV

£56

Laurent-Perrier

£60

WHITE WINE
LIGHT
Novita Trebbiano Grechetto 2014 Italy (Glass £5.50)

£18

A crisp, clean palate, is enhanced by spicy flavours and a clean, zesty finish
Muscadet de Sevre Maine, Chereau-Carre 2014 France
Light, fresh, delicate. This is an easy drinking wine and will match all types of light meat and
seafood

£22

Gerard Bertrand, Naturalys Viognier 2014 France
Pure viognier with exotic peachy notes on the nose with hind of orange peel on the palate, it
has a nice body balanced with fresh acidity and ripe

£25

Chateau de malanges, Petit Chablis 2014 France

£28

A fine example of good Chablis with fine minerality, restrained citrus fruit and green apple.
Firm structure and dry finish

MEDIUM
Pinot Grigio, Tramin 2014 Italy

£25

Rich, medium and long with good mineral character and hint of ripe melon
Sula Sauvignon Blanc 2015 India (Glass £6)
Crisp, fresh and dry to medium with a delicate touch of spice on the finish
Gavi Di Gavi San Silvestro 2014 Italy
Spicy with a pleasant mineral tone and crisp finish. Good with spicy food

£24

£27

Gewutrztraminer, CantineProduttori Termeno 2014 Italy
Explosive spice, minerals and tropical fruits; the wine has characteristic Lychee and
grapefruit notes but it also has a fabulous acidity

£31

Tuatara Bay Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2014 NZ
A light bodied, dry, crisp wine with typical Marlborough flavours of gooseberry guava, nettles
and just a hint of honeysuckle and lime

£32

FULL
Carmen Reserve Chardonnay, 2014 Chile (Glass£5.50)
This wine has the finesse and minerality given by mix of colluvial soils and fruit intensity

£20

Andeluna Torrontes 2014 Argentina
Fabulous native grape from Argentina. Exiting, fruity and Dry and great with spice

£24

Fratelli, Classic Chenin Sauvignon 2013 India
A classic chenin based blend with aromas of peach, lemon and melon, follow to the flavour
with clean fresh acidity

£25

* Pouilly Fusse,Chateau de Beauregard 2012 France
From burgundy vineyards by arguably the best producer in the region

£42

ROSE
Broken Shackle Australia (Glass £5.50)
The rose is full of inviting aromas of raspberry and cherry

£18

Pinot Grigio Blush Sacchetto 2014 Italy
A fresh and fruity medium styled wine with an off-dry finish

£20

Valle Reale, Lupi Rose Italy
An intense pink organic wine with wild cherries and bonbon notes

£22

Chateau De L’Aumerade 2014 France
This fruity and spicy rose wine is perfect with Asiatic dishes

£30

RED WINE
LIGHT
Rioja, Lanzado Joven 2014 Spain
Climate area of the Franland River. Larry’s wines have already 100% Tempranillo red made in
the “joven”style meaning that the wine has no oak achieved cult status in Australia influence
and is made to be drunk young when the fresh, juicy, berry fruit flavour

£20

Tournee Du Sud, Grenache Pinot Nior, Vin De Pays 2014 France
An Idiosyncratic red blend which combines the rich, herby character of the Grenache grape
with the fresh cherry flavour of the pinot noir

£23

Chianti Classico, Bonacchi 2013 Italy
Truly classic Chainti with all the rustic charm that gave Italy the romance

£32

MEDIUM
ll Casone Merlot Raboso 2014 Italy (Glass £5.50)
A medium bodied, easy drinking red wine berried fruit flavours and lingering finish

£18

Montepuciano D’Abruzzo 2014 Italy

£27

Red berries and wild strawberries with elegant notes of wood on the finish
Don David Reserve Malbec 2013 Argentina
Concentrated aromas of red fruit, spices and toasted notes from the oak Rich and complex
flavour with a very long and attractive aftertaste

£29

Chateau La Clare Cru Bourgeois Medoc 2008 France
Lovely nose of cedar combined with chocolate, which is carried through to the palate. A
mouth filling and velvety texture with a pleasant, lingering finish a smooth and elegant wine.
Excellent Claret for hearty meat

£41

FULL
Pinotage Hazy View 2013 South Africa (Glass £5.50)
A good deep ruby colour with interesting, slightly smoky berry fruit flavours

£18

Shiraz, Sula2014 India

£22

Lovely Indian wine full bodied goes well with rich food
Berton Vineyard,Metal Label Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 Australia
Intense aromas of red berries, blackberry jam, a touch of vanilla Oak and eucalyptus
character

£25

Shiraz “The Yard”, Larry Cherubino 2013 Australia

£35

The first release of this stunning single vineyard Shiraz from the cool climate area of the
Franland River. Larry’s wines have already achieved cult status in Australia
Chateauneuf du pape, Domaine du Grand Tinel 2011 France
Smart full bodied Chateauneuf du Pape, predominantly Grenache and syrah. Perfect as
complement to the heavier or spice dishes

£45

Gigondas ‘Les Souteyrades’ Domaine St Damien 2021 France
Really exotic and alluring with incense and warm fig cake aromas that then meld into warm
bittersweet chocolate genache, blackberry confiture, graphite and Turkish coffee aromas.
Fined grained and long on the finish

£45

Please note that there may be occasional vintage changes to the wines listed above

PREMIUM WINE LIST
CHAMPAGNE
Dom Pérignon 2004

£160

Louis Roederer Cristal Brut 2004

£195

WHITE WINE
Chablis Grand Cru Bougros 2012 France
Intense and mineral with typical saline notes, pure Chablis expression

£90

Puligny-Montrachet 1st Cru-Les Folatieres 2012 France
Classically styled Puligny from this stylish house with mineral tones on the palate leading to a
ong fresh finish

£85

‘Broy’ Bianco Collin DOC 2011 Italy
Made from a blend of chardonnay, friulano and sauvignon. Full bodied, round and well
balanced with great complexity with lingering fresh citrus notes and an aroma-rich finish

£70

RED WINE
Brunello di Monalcino DOCG 2008 Italy
Ripe fruit characters with lovely cherry, rose petal and tobacco aromas. Good concentration
and balance. An elegant and approachable style
Château Cantenac Brown, Brio de Cantenac, Margaux 2010 France
The third wine of Cahteau Cantenac Brown, this wine is velvety and smooth with classic cedar
and some chocolate hints
Please note that there may be occasional vintage changes to the wines listed above

£75
£75

